Length: 27”
Beam: 9”4
Make: Seamaster
Style: River Cruiser

SANTANA
Seamaster 27
Possible
Mooring
Available
!

Offered for
sale
through
Castle
Quay
£13,000

Engine: BMC Shaft
Berths: 2+2
BSS: July 2019
River Medway License
Use: Fresh / Salt

Castle Quay are delighted to
offer for sale this smart and
immaculately presented
cabin cruiser.
Summary:
Seamaster 27ft cruiser for river
motoring; ideal for use on the
river Medway near Maidstone
Kent, where it been since

2000.
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SANTANA

Lovingly and immaculately restored between 2000 – 2014
Santana is a finely and thoughtfully appointed boat.
A full internal redesign and refit by a professional Shipwright
provides a spacious user area with uncompromising function.
Storage is ample with stairways, seating and cupboards
designed with this in mind. All new upholstery and fully
restored wood make a smart and attractive spacious
accommodation.
Along with an all new cabin layout, all new galley appliances,
lights, new gas and water pipe work, the engine and gearbox
were removed overhauled and refitted by a Norfolk broads
BMC specialist. All the wood was stripped and varnished and
the windows were removed and refurbished.
An Eberspacher diesel heater for heating and calorifier has
been installed for hot water. A battery charger has been
installed with 2 batteries engine start / domestic) along with
shore power through an RCD in line with BSS.

Santana provides a remarkable
and trustworthy investment. Her
hull was professionally
sandblasted and coated with
West Systems epoxy as part of
her restoration and bi-seasonal
inspection and anti-foul in 2019.
Along with the engine overhaul
she received a completely new
exhaust system, new stainless
steel shaft, new cutlass bearings
and a new prop.

Externally she has received new grab
handles, stainless removable davits, new
canopy with a summer and winter
cover. Decks feature non-slip paint, toerail and rubber fender. There is also a
folding bathing platform and outboard
bracket.
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SANTANA
The main cockpit provides ample seating for socialising with a glass of wine whilst admiring the
views. The rear bench seat, accomodates three or four comfortably and provides storage beneath.
The addition of side box seats which assists comfortable access, and provides the option of an
additional berth if required. There is a swing table for al-fresco dining and radio speakers.
The helm ‘captain’s’ and buddy seats give a commanding driving position without disturbing the
movement of other people around the boat. The helm includes VHF radio and depth sounder
In the main cabin you will find
well-appointed galley starboard,
and a sizeable seating area and
multi-use dining area port side
converting to a comfortable
double bed for additional guests.
The galley features a microwave,
oven/hob/grill and 3 way
externally exhausted fridge.
Under the foredeck in the master
V-berth providing the option of
fixed private sleeping space if
required. Separating this room is
the head with sea toilet and sink
port side and wardrobe storage
starboard.
A fabulous boat that can be used immediately
with confidence and enjoyed for years either
playing in the estuary, taking trips to the Thames
or pottering to remote weekend moorings.
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AT A GLANCE
Specification


Immaculately presented, modern and
tasteful restoration, well-thought out
layout & professional refit



Recon BMC Engine & gearbox



Recent exhaust, stainless shaft, cutlass
bearings & prop



West-systems hull



Recent canopy covers



4 berth, Galley with Gas hob & grill,
Microwave, 3-way Fridge



Spacious and comfortable cockpit area
for socialising



Year of registration 1973



Manufacturer: Seamaster



Type: Cabin Cruiser



Construction: GRP



Length 27ft



Beam 9.4ft



Use: Fresh water / Sea Water



Engine Type: BMC Diesel



HP: 50



Propulsion: Shaft-drive



4 Berth (2+2 in two separate cabins)
For sale with all fixtures and fittings and including Cruising
hardware and ropes
This is a gem of a boat which must be seen to be appreciated
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